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When npnco will permit Tne

Tribune Is always glnd to print
short letters from Us friends bear-
ing on current topics, but Its rule is
that those must bo Blgned, for pub-
lication, by the writer's real name,
nnd the condition precedent to ac-

ceptance Is that all contributions
shall be subject to editorial rovlslon.

TUB PLAT ItATB POIl ADVEllTtStNO.
Tho following tablo shows tho prlc'o per

wen earn Insertion, epneo 10 u "o"
witnin ono year

linn oil Full
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Lpsb than 60 inches .no .en .
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inoo " v, .175 L;!2
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tlolcnco, nnd rilmllnr contrlhutlnns In tho
Jiaturo of mlvortlslnc Tho Tilbuno makes

ia rhnrco of C cents n line
Rates of Clns.iltlcd Advertising fur-

nished on nppllcntlon.
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The have demon-
strated that a small Idea well talked
up can sometimes appear like nn Issue
of Importance.

The Arbitral Verdict.
the decision reached

WHILEthe tribunal selected
arbitrate tho differ-

ences between the street
railway company and certain of its
employes is In the nature of a com-
promise. It Is nevertheless a valuable
peace measure and a substantial gain
for the men.

The compromise decided upon takes
the form of a temporary bonus to the
reinstated employes remaining on the
waiting list, to be paid during tho con-

tinuance of tho miners' strike, after
the conclusion of which these men are,
if possible, to receive regular runs.
Until they get regular runs, they are
to continue to receive the bonus. The
bonus Is to make their pay equal to what
It would be if they had regular runs.
All old employes are to have the bene-
fit of their term of service with the
company prior to Sept. SO, 1001, the
day before the beginning of the last
strike. But the non-unio- n men employed
by the company prior to the settlement
of the last strike are not to be disturbed
in their positions, standing or relations
with the company by reason of this
decision. In brief, justice is to be done
to all. This means that the men re-

cently disaffected will win without
tho cost of a strike a good deal more
than they stood any likelihood of win-
ning had they gone on another strike;
and it also represents an economy for
the company and the public.

While it is possible that neither
party to tho arbitration will feel
wholly satisfied with its outcome,
in view of tho diametrical conflict in
Interpretation of tho clauses in dispute,
which tho decision does not directly re-
solve, the community, Which had most
at stake, is entitled to view the
result with unalloyed satisfaction. It
is spared the annoyance of another up-
heaval in one of Its most necessary
public utilities; and It receives a re-
turn through arbitration which It has
never received through any strike the
protection of its interest and the safe-
guarding of Its peace.

An adjudication going deeper into do-tai- ls

might have been possible had the
street railway employes' union been an
incorporated body, able to appeal to
court for an interpretation of Its eon-tra- ct

with the company. In tho near
future, tho advantages of Incorporation
are likely to become impressed upon
advocates of labor unionism; and wo
expect to see the incorporated form
become u common feature among or-
ganizations of tollers seeking periodi-
cal conferences with their employers
for tho put pose of adjusting conditions
of employment and pay on a busts of
term contracts with mutual bonds for
faithful observance unci execution.
That, however. Is ror tho future.

For tho present, to tho five gentle-
men who effected this signal victory
forUie public interest, thanks and

They have completed
vey tho campaign for which Tho Trlb-uit- ff

paved the .way.
i

l Is unfortunate for humanity that
the.ro Is no soil upon which tho seeds of
dlsidontqiU will not nourish.

Archbishop Ireland on tho Friars.
SCATHING denunciationTHE Archbishop Irelund of a

of the Catholic pi ess
-- ' which Is endeavoring to hold

tho; administration responsible for not
reinstalling tho Philippine friars In
churches from vhlch they were

by their parlshoners is timely
anj vigorous. These journals ure more
ultramontane thun Homo Itself. They
nrw endeavoring to elevate Into a

question one which la of
locdl expediency and entirely peculiar
to the Islands. The settlement can bo
eafely left' to tho pope and hla advisers.
Thd friars, .were. l the llrst instance
delegated by tho propaganda to convert
the; natives to Christianity and civilize
hepi three hundred years ago; they

pan; be recalled by tho samo authority,
Thdlr missionary labors gave them no
Irrevocable canonical rights In tho

They did not establish an
indigenous church. The friars are
nov and always have been dependent
ipnn the heads of thclf houses 'in Spain

and of the generals of their orders In
Rome. Their properly Is Inviolate.
When It Is taken out of their hands
thoy will be amply compensated for
every acre of land nnd for every stick
and stone to whlcii they can legally lay
claim.

It Is quite natural that tho friars
should be disinclined to leave a country
to which they haVe been attached by so
ninny personal and pastoral ns well ns
commercial tics. That they have been
Instrumental In bringing to the Islands
such civilization as they possess Is not
denied. That the natives arc ungrate-
ful for their sacrifices and their labors
need not be questioned, One fact, how-
ever, Is Indisputable nnd that Is that the
Filipinos nre wholly Inhospitable to the
friars, and that substitutes must be
found for them or tho spiritual interests
of tho Catholic church will suffer
lrrepffrobly. Moreover, It Is against tho
rules and constitutions of these religious
orders that their members should bo-co-

parochial clergy except In so far
ns their missionary labors ''necessitate
this.

The Catholic press, like tho denomina-
tional press generally, often Imperfectly
reflects tho enlightened civic oplonlon
of tho church for which It stands.

It Is unfortunate for Colonel Edward
II. Butler of tho Buffalo News that
Scranton has no part In tho naming of
the next Republican nominee for lieu-
tenant governor of Now York, else he
would surely bo tho man.

Two Recent Injunctions.
misconception has

MUCH concerning the
Injunctions issued

by Judges Jackson nnd
Keller of the federal courts in connec-
tion with the mine strike In West Vir-
ginia. The injunction of tho latter
judge simply forbade the commission
of acts of trespass or intimidation and
tho judge has himself explained Its
scope and purport in these words;

Thero nre occasions under which wo,may
do mimy things that under different cir-
cumstances, at other places and under
other conditions, wc may not do. A small
assemblage of persons becking peacefully
nnd peaceably to gain n lawful nnd right-
eous end, may do things which a large
body of men, with ostensibly tho samo
purpose, have no right to do, for tho
reason that that body of men may over-
awe and in many instances do overawe
people who havo rights that must bo re-
spected. If I step Up to ono of you men
and in a pleasant and respectful why
say: "I wish you would give mo your
money and your watch," it is not likely
to terrorize you at all. If I have 500 men
at' my back and I say in the samo tone;
"I would like to have your money and
your watch," tho effect upon your mind
is very different. Although I may uso
word3 of conciliation, and although I
may not utter a single threat against
you, jet tho very fact of my having theso
men at my back makes a different im-
pression upon your mind. As to facts al-
leged to exist when this bill was sworn
out, the court knows nothing. Tho bill
was sworn to it presented such a state
of affairs as, in the belief of the court
nt tho time, authorized and required It
to Issue its injunction. That injunction
was not designed to restrain any lawful
right of any United Mino Worker under
tho circumstances that then existed; It
was designed simply to protect the rights
of citizens who desired peacefully to
labor. Tho question to solve is ns to
what precisely you may do nt any given
time, without violating the lights of
thoso men who desiro peacefully to labor.
Tho court says In tho injunction that
you shall not make them afraid, that you
shall not Intimidate those men. The court
has tho right to go further If tho cir-
cumstances are properly made In tho bill,
and say you shall not foico unwholesome
persuasion upon them under thoho

At any time that you meet
theho men In the ordinary course, you
havo the right to persuade them to join
your union, a perfect light, and if ou
cm show to them that it Is to their In-

terest to join your union, why do It. You
have no right In any way to make thoso
people think jour way, because they do
not quite think It safo to think other-
wise. Tho injunction says that you must
not got closp enough nnd act ns a bodj'
of men. In buch way as to intimidate or
Interfere with thoso people who dcslio
to work. In other words, u must not
mako them afraid; you must not do
things that will causo them to fear tho
consequence', to lenva their woik or to
be deterred from doing their full duty as
they majr boc it.

Tho erroneous report went forth that
Judge Keller had denied the right of
agents of the mlnets' union to distrib-
ute relief among men on strike. There
was no mention whatever in the in-

junction of the subject of relief. The
whole tenor of tho order of court was
to defend the right of men without
molestation to work If they saw fit,
and to prevent strikers from Interfer-
ing to their annoyance or injury.

In the case of Judge Jackson who,
by the way, Is the oldest judgo on tho
federal bench, having been appointed
by President Lincoln the order of
court was similar In character but
expressed In language far from judi-
cial, and carried to what many believe
is nn unwarranted extreme. Tho facts
Were that tho United Mine Workers
hart stmt organizers into the West Vir-
ginia coal fields to Induco the majority
of miners, who wanted to work, to go
on strike. In this work the organizers
used methods now familiar in tho an-
thracite region meetings, marches,
persuasion, picketing and various oth-
er forms of animated solicitation, The
Injunction served upon thes.0 organizers
warned them not to Interfere with the
men at work "cither by menaces,
threats or any character of Intimida-
tion." 'They were ordered not to tres-
pass upon the property of tho nilno
company for the purpose of holding
meetings, "or in anywlso molesting,
interfering with or Intimidating the"
employes." They were ordered not to
assemblo "In or near tho paths, ap-

proaches and roads upon and near said
property along which the employes are
compelled to travel In going to und
from work," They were ordered not to
"assemble together In cump or other-
wise at or so near tho entrances to the
mines or the homes of tho employes,"
so oa to prevent them going to work,
etc.

Substantially tho Injunction was In
line with numerous precedents having,
Un the Debs case, tho support of tho
United States Supremo court, Had It
been couched In Judicial language It
would probnblyiiavo excited very llt-tl- o

attention outside the circle which
It directly affected. Hi(t Judgo Jucl-so- n

U an old school judge, who has
made It a practice to speak his mind
emphatically on every subject coming
before him, quite legurdlcss of conse-
quences, nnd In the course of his de-

liverance he used these words;
While I refiognUo the right of all

to comblno for the purpose of pro

tecting nil their lawful rlfthts, t do hot
recognl2o lite right ot laborers tb con-
spire together to compel employes Whd
nre not satisfied with their work In the
mines to lay down Ihclr picks nnd shovels
And to quit lliolr work without a just or
proper reason therefor, meroly to grntify
a professional set of agitators, organ-
izers and walking delegates, who roam
all over tho country as agents for some,
combination, who nro vampires tnnt nvo
and fatten on tho honest Inbor of the
coal miners of tho countrj", nnd who are
bUsybodles crcntliiR dissatisfaction among
a clnss of people who nro quiet and d,

and who do not want to bo dis-

turbed by tho unrcaBlng agitation of this
class of people. The right' of a citizen to
labor for wages ho is satisfied with Is a
right protected by law, nnd ho Is en-

titled to tho same protection ns free
speech, and should bo better protected
than the nbiiso ot ireo specen, in which
tho organizers and agitator Indulgo In
trying to produco strikes.

The opinion here cxprosed Is shared
by many people but It has no place
In a court of Justice nnd especially from
a Judge who Is supposed to be tho soul
of Impartiality and without bias. Nor
can tho Injunction, It correctly Inter-

preted In published abstracts, stand
without .modification. It Is right to en

join against violence and Intimidation.
It Is right to prevent men not at work
from Interfering with men at work by
any method tending to terrorize them
and deprive them ot freedom of will
and Judgment. But it cannot be toler-

ated thut the federal courts for any
purpose shall have the power to sus-

pend peaceable assemblages of the peo-

ple for purposes of public discussion.
Though free speech may at times bo

abused, the abuses are less damaging
than would be tho establishment of an
arbitrary censorship.

Tho hearing now in progress before
Judge Goft on habeas corpus proceedings
will probably develop whether JUdgo

Jackson had a legal right to go as far as
he did. Thoso proceedings will bo

watched with widespread interest.
m

According to statements obtained
from reliable sources, it is the intention
of the Vatlcnn that the friars oi mo
Augustlnn, Dominican, Franciscan and
Rocolleto orders now in Manila, who
number about 450 men, shall leave
there in small numbers at different
times, so that when the moment comes

to resume negotiations between Gover-

nor Taft and the apostolic delegation,
all tho friars will havo left the archi-

pelago In such a way that the friar
question will have resolved Itself with-

out the necessity of further discussion.
The present tendency In this country
to make a big Issue of It Is another il

lustration of much ado about nothing.

In the 127 savings banks In 31 New
York counties comprehended wlthlh a
recent report from Albany there was
an excess of $62,606,573 in resources over
the showing of a year ago. The Demo-

cratic spellbinders will not dwell on this
fact.

Cuba Is to float a $35,000,000 5 per
cent, forty-ye- ar loan to tide her over
the depression caused by the failure of
our congress to enact reciprocity. Presi-
dent Roosevelt was a true prophet.

In one resjpect Captain Hobson's as-

sociates on the Merrlmac are fortunate.
There seems no desire on tho part of
the press to force them into continuous
performance heroism.

Actress May Yohe and her "gentle-
man friend' should not hesitate to enter
upon a season of Romeo and Juliet
without further press notices.

From despatches ffecolved to .date it
becomes apparent that it Is easier to
whip the Haytl rebels than to pacify
them.

BE MY SWEETHEART.

Sweetheart, bo my sweetheart
When bilds nic on tho wins.

When boo and bud and babbllns flood
Bespeak tho birth of spilim;

Come, swcothc.ut, bo my sweetheart
And wear this posj'-iln-

Sweetheart, bo my sweetheart
In tho mellow golden glow

Of earth allush with the gracloiis blush
Which tho, ripening Holds foreshow;

Dear sweetheart, bo my sweetheart,
As into tho moon we sb!

Swecthenit, bo my sweetheart '
When fulls tho bounteous year.

When fruit and wlno of tico and vlnh
Glvo us their harvest cheer;

Oh, sweethcait, bo my sweetheart,
Fot-- winter It drawetu near.

Sweethcait, be my sweetheart
When tho year Is white and old.

When tho firo of youth Is spent, forsooth,
And tho hand of ago Is cold;

Yet, sweetheart, bo my sweetheart
Till tho year of our lovo bo told!

Eligeno Field.
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Furniture

The Iyargest and most

artistic line ever slaowu

in the city.

Hill&Connell
121 Washington Avenue,
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Hhava no druga jt Hi
P, nor flavorings, B Ml
m which lntor-y- M I PjM

fere wlthf 1 1 mAfA
healthX M UA
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m mmrs smoholBj

II b'x' & Flv Ccn nfl
h0 cigar that does? ifl

ISIPEIUAL, ClGAIt CO,, 109 LACKi AV.
..THE ONLY

Wholcsalo Tobacconists,
Distributors of Cubnnola Cigars.

i When in Need I
Of anything In the lino of
optical goods wo can supply it. .j,

Spectacles
: and Eye Glasses !

.j. Properly fitted by 'an expert
optician, ..

4t ..
From $1.00 Up

Also all kinds of nrnsprfn.
tion work and repairing.

J Mercereau & Connell,
132 Wyoming Avenue,

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City.

The temperature at the AGNEW,
On the Beach, In Chelsea, Atlantic City,

Montlny was 71.
Evei y appointment of a modern Hotel.

1 HOTEL RICHMOND.
Kentucky Avenue. First Hotel from Beach, At-
lantic City, N. J.; 60 Ocean view rooms; ca-
pacity 400; write lor epecial rates. J. B. Jenk-
ins, Prop.

PENNSYLVANIA.

BEAUTIFUL XAKE WESAUKINO
On a spur of the Allrshany Mountains. T.ehfgh
Valley railroad; near Towanda. Bathinif, (Uliins,
eports, etc. Excellent tabic. Reasonable rates.

LAKE WESAUKING HOTEL
P. O., Apex, Pa. Bend tor booklet.

o. k. liAnms.

STROUD5BURQ.

HIGHLAND DELL HOUSE Mountal
nine nidge

iih.
Strouclsburg, Tn. Capacity, 1DO. Delightful-
ly dltuated; enlarged, refurnished, modorn,
conveniences; electrlo lights; service first-cla- s.

Booklets, rales., Apply J, F. F0ULKE.
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An Opportunity

Advanced Educations Free
Read the Conditions Tribune's Great Contest- -

List of Scholarships
UNIVERSITIES.

5 Scholarships
cuse University,

S 804
1 Scholarship Buck-no- il

University. . . . 820
1 Scholarship tho

University
324

$1708
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS.

I Scholarship Wash-
ington

"

1 Scholarship Wlll-iamsp-

Seminary 750
1 Scholarship

n a o n Collcglato, Preparatory School. 750
I Scholarship New-

ton Collegiate In-
stitute 720

1 Scholarship
Academy. . . . 600

1 Scholarship
College Preparatory

600
1 Scholarship the

tho Lack-
awanna 400

1 Scholarship tho
Wllkes-Barr- e

tute 270
1 Scholarship

Cottage (Summer
School) 230

$6026
BUSINESS

4 Scholarships
Scranton Conserva-
tory --Music,

500
4 Scholarships the

Hardenbergh --"
and Art . . 400

3 Scholarships
Scranton Business '
College,

aOO
6 Scholarships

ternational Corre-
spondence Schools,
average

- 285Scholarships
jjacKawanna
ness
OUCH 170

Scholarships
Wooler'a

125

the
will be cheerfully answered.

EAST

be number

'

Eastman Company.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
STROUDSBURG,

Three Special Honor Prizes August

LOCATION.
popular Institution is located the midst the

Pocono
the most healthful and picturesque the one that is
visited by thousands of tourists annually.

COURSES. STUDY.
addition the departments of the regular Normal Course.

have special of Music, Elocution, Drawing
color, ana a lull Preparatory Department.

save a preparatory by
TUITION.

Tuition absolutely free complying the new
a rare opportunity desiring a

education should be advantage of as
be repealed by the Legislature,

BOARDING.
Boarding are $.3.50 per-wee- k, which fully

furnished carpeted electric light and laundry.
additional

IMPROVEMENTS.
are a new Gymnasium, a Electric Light

new Recitation Hal! now being erected, which will
contain fifteen large and fully equipped recitation ad-

dition all bed be replastercd up, various
changes in the dormitories for the further comfort and

convenience of the pupils the school.
CATALOGUE.

Catalogue for full information as tuition,
expenses, of study, and interest, will be
mailed without desiring opens
September

. E. L. Principal.
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Swarthmore

3
a College

LITERATURE;,3 for the lawyer or business man
AND SOCIAL SCIENCE;
In the shop.forthe CIVIL OR3 the open door3

3 .Physical Culture with that
too, there is that Intimate

3 Is probably the
character and which is
Management Friends.3

Unparalleled
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at $100

in In
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College, at $85

in Al-
fred VopbI
Studio

Those wishing to enter
plan

PA.

To of August.
FIRST Pocket
THIRD
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a

This in
Summer Recion.

in and

OF
In to

Art, and
water College You can

year in your college work here,
FREE

is to those with
state law. This to those com-
plete and at once, this
law may next

OOSr OF
includes

and room, heat, The
expense is less with us than at most other schools.

these fine
and

rooms. In
rooms will nnd fitted and

other made
of

NEW
1902, to free

other facts of and
charge Pall

8th, 1902.
KEflP, A. M.,

3

there

3
3 possible

of

$432

in

School

each

Swarthmore, Pa. Pro-

vides, first all, the broad
the COURSE IN ARTS;

then there Is the practical field
ENGLISH AND OTHER

MODERN LANGUAGES AND

fe
fe
fe
fe
fe

there Is special work In BIOLOGY;
there Is tho course ECONOMICS

Is work in the field and training
MECHANICAL ENGINEER, while
to ELECTRICAL AND CHEMI-

CAL with all this there is Intelligent
the phrase Implies. At Swarth-

more, contact of professor and stu-
dent, greatest force in the development of

only at a small college.
Catalogues on application.

DR. JOSEPH SWAIN, President.
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THinTY-TItnE-E SCHOLAnsiUPa
VALUE

NINE THOUSAND
FIVE IIUNDIIED AND 8EVENTY- -

FOUIt DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- SCHOLARSHIPS
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NINE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R
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NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

contest should send in their names at once,
Address all communications to

CONTEST EDITOR, Scranton
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AND
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technical
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Do You Want
Good Education?

Not a tliott course, nor an courie,
cor a cheap course, but tho
to be No education li
pendlnff and money on. It you

write lor a catalogue ot

Easton, Pa.

which offers thorough preparation In
and Chemical 84

oa regular College coursu,

SOBANTON
SCRANTON, A.

T. 3. Foster, President. Elmer U. LwU, lie,
U. 3, Foster, , Stanley I, Allen,

.Vice Prcildent. tkertttr.
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to Secure

Educational

Rules of the Contest
The special rowards will glvn

to the person socUrlng the largeif
number of points.
' Points will to contest.

,tnts securing now subscribers to
Iho Scranton Tribune ns follows!

Pts
Ono month's subscription.? .60 1
Three months' subscrip- -

tl01 1.85 8
Six months' 8.50 6
Ono year's subscription.. 5.0018

Tho contestant with the highest
numbor of points will be given 0
choico from the list of

j the contestant with the see',
ond highest numbor of points will
be given a choice of the remaining
rewards, and so on through the list.

Tho contestant who secures th
highest number of pMnts during
any calendar months of the contest
will receive a Bpeclal honor reward,
this reward being entirely inde-
pendent of the ultimate disposition
of the scholarships.

Each contestant failing to secure
a special reward will be giyen 10
per cent, of money or she
turns

All subscriptions must be paid in
advance.

Only new subscribers will be
counted.

Renewals by persons whose'
names are already on subscrip-
tion list will not be credited. The
Tribune will investigate each sub-
scription and if found in '

any way reserves the right to re-
ject it.

No transfers be made after
credit has once been

All subscriptions and the cash to
pay for them must be handed in at
The Tribune office within the week
in which they are secured, so that
papers be sent to the subscrib-
ers at once.

Subscriptions must be written on
blanks, which be secured at The
Tribune office, or will sent by
mail.

NOTICE that according to the
above rules, EVERY CONTEST-
ANT WILL BE PAID, whethei
they secure a Special Reward or not.
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'All questions concerning the

Tribune Scranton, Pa.
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for
given to the three contestants scoring the largest of points during the month

PRIZE--Foldln- sr Kodak. No. 1, A.
SECOND PRIZE--N- 0. 2 Brownie Camera.

PRIZE--N- o. I Brownie Camera.
All made by the Kodak
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KEYSTONE ACADEMY,
FAGTORYVILLE, PA.

COURSES.
CLASSICAL, three years. ACADEMIC, three years.
MUSIC, one to years. COMMERCIAL, one year.

BUSINESS SCIENTIFIC, three years.
Instruction by College Trained Specialists.

NATUHAI, ADVANTAGES-nenutl- ful campus of 20 mountain
spring water all thiuiiKh the bullclliiRs. Exceptionally lieiilthful location,

Wo prepmo 1'or all colleges and bchools. Illustrated
catalogue, bend to REV. ELKANAH HULLEY. A. M., PRINCIPAL.
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State Normal
School.

'East Stroudsburg, Pa.

NEW CATALOGUE.

For 1902 giving full in-

formation as to free tui-

tion, expenses, courses of
study and other facts of
interest will be mailed
without charge to those
desiring it. Fall Term
opens September 8, 1902.

E. L. KEA1P, A. rt.,
Principal.

Chestnut Hill Academy
Wissahlckoii Heights

' Chestnut Hill, Pa.
A boarding school for boys
In the elevated and beautiful
open country north of Phil,
artclphia, 30 minutes from
Broad St. station. Cata-locu- es

on application.
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